HB 2446
6 - Assistive
e Personnel Law that Passed
P
the LLegislature iin March 20
018

Frequently Asked
d Questio
ons
(As of June 5, 2018 - We will
w update thiss FAQ as we rec
ceive new inforrmation.)

Q. As a physical therapist will I be
b required by
b law to sup
pervise threee assistive peersonnel?
A. No, thhe proposed changes do not require a physical thherapist to suupervise threee assistive
personne
el but will pro
ovide the flexibility to do
o so if certain
n prerequisittes and cond
ditions are meet.
If a physical therapistt wants to supervise three
e assistive peersonnel, at least two of tthem must be
licensed (PTA, ATC, LMT).
L
In situations where
e the physicaal therapist eelects to supeervise one orr two
assistive personnel,
p
one
o or both can
c be licenssed (PTA, AT
TC, LMT) and
d unlicensed personnel
(exercise physiologistt, PT aide).
h
and pu
ublic school settings are specifically eexcluded fro
om these chaanges and
Nursing home
physical therapists in those setting
gs may only supervise up
p to two assistive personn
nel (licensed
d or
ed).
unlicense

Q. How does the new law affect the use of physical
p
theraapy aides?
A. It clarrifies that phyysical therappy aides may directly assist in the impplementationn of therapeuutic
interventions but may
y not alter orr modify the plan of theraapeutic interrventions. Th
hey may assisst the
physical therapist or physical
p
therrapist assistant in providiing physical therapy patient care und
der
nditions. Also
o, the changes clarify tha
at only a phyysical therapiist can deleggate to assistiive
these con
personne
el and aides. Last but not least, the proposed chan
nges strength
hen the supervision
requirements for aide
es and other assistive perssonnel.

Q. How has the requuirement to perform
p
a re--evaluation eevery 5th visitt if I utilize aassistive
el change?
personne

A. HB 24446 also chaanged the current requireement for a pphysical theraapist to perfoorm a reevaluatio
on of a patien
nt every 5th visit.
v
The new
w version of tthe law says that when ccare has been
n
provided only by a ph
hysical thera
apist assistant or other asssistive personnel, the re-evaluation iss to
t later of every
e
5th visitt or every 30
0 days. If the physical theerapist has provided all o
of the
be done the
care during the 30 da
ays, no separrate re-evalua
ation is requ
uired. This ch
hange removves an
unnecesssary and burd
densome req
quirement wh
hen the PT iss the sole pro
ovider of thee patient’s caare
and also provides a lo
onger period
d before a re--evaluation h
has to be don
ne when a PTA or other
p
is providing th
he care.
assistive personnel
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Q. I’m concerned that my employer will mandate the use and supervision of three assistive
personal, increasing the administrative load, and decreasing the quality and safety of patient care
that I provide. What can I tell my employer if this occurs?

A. The practice act retains the provisions set forth in RCW 18.74.180 1(d-g), stating that regardless
of the setting in which physical therapy services are provided, only the licensed physical therapist
may determine which tasks, instruction and services may be rendered by the physical therapist
assistant, other assistive personnel or physical therapy aide (g). Also, the updated section, RCW
18.74.180 3(d), clarifies that the physical therapist has the sole discretion, based on their clinical
judgement, to determine whether to utilize assistive personnel to provide services to a patient.
Thus, by law the physical therapist has ultimate decision-making authority over the services
rendered by assistive personnel, not the employer.

Q. How do these changes benefit the patient?
A. Like many other healthcare professions, the current demand for physical therapy continues to
exceed supply in many settings. The shortage is especially pronounced in rural areas. The changes
will improve patient access to physical therapy care, especially in rural and underserved areas.
Also, they encourage the use of licensed and formally trained PTAs, ATCs and LMTs in settings
where assistive personnel are a necessary or essential component in the delivery of physical
therapy care.

Q. Nursing homes and public schools are exempt from these changes, but what about Subacute
Nursing Facilities (SNF)?

A. Under Washington law, the definition of “nursing home” includes subacute nursing facilities
(SNF), thus those practicing in these facilities would also be exempt from these changes.

Please submit any additional questions to legislative@ptwa.org

